The Trevor Portlock legacy helps those with disabilities
£35k GMCA award to Chamwell Centre
Former paediatrician, Dr Marie Owen, is the chair of trustees of the
Chamwell Centre Charity. It was formed with the specific aim of
improving the facilities at The Milestone School, Gloucester, for
hydrotherapy, physical therapies and sports. The ageing hydrotherapy
pool was due for replacement and the therapy and
games facilities were inadequate for the school's 300
pupils; all of whom have severe and complex special
needs. In addition, the charity wished to extend the
use of its facilities outside school hours to benefit
children and young adults in the community with
special needs and to adults with disability who could
benefit from the hydrotherapy. “Building of the
£4.8m complex will take 50 weeks,” Said Dr Owen,
“and we have so far been assured of £3.6m.
Addressing a deputation of visiting masons, including
trustees and officials of Gloucestershire Masonic
Charity Action and the Provincial Grand Master, Dr
Owen continued, “As a paediatrician in Gloucester, I
formed an interest in stimulating development of
those with physical disability and cerebral palsy
through play. Hydrotherapy is so very important, but
we have also formed a link with Longlevens RFC next
door which is certainly enthusing our pupils”.
Right: Dr Marie Owen outlines the future of the
Centre.
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Following a report submitted by Gordon Cole on the merits of the
charity, the GMCA made a donation of £35,000 from the Trevor
Portlock fund

“Trevor was a member of St Lawrence Lodge and was very well-known
in Stroud where he was a
public health inspector,”
GMCA chairman, Will
Durman, told Dr Owen.
When he passed away at
the age of 92, he left a
sizable legacy to
Freemasonry. That money
is being put to good use;
not least the financing of
defibrillators at masonic
halls.
Trevor having been a food
inspector,” Will continued,
“it is perhaps fitting that
this money has been
earmarked for a kitchen
servery and café on the
upper floor of the
proposed building,” This
area will be used by school
pupils, recent school
leavers and apprentices for
work experience and to
deliver food to Chamwell
Centre users, along the
lines of a Costa coffee
outlet.
Right: Will presents Dr
Owen with the cheque.
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L to R: Gordon Cole, Amanda Phillips, Will Durman, Tim HendersonRoss, Marie Owen, Mark Smith and Ian Davies.
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Above, Dr Owen reveals her own enthusiasm
for the project to Gordon Cole and the PGM,
Tim Henderson-Ross.

Multi-ability play
Dr Owen, who is an assessor for the British
Paralympic team, explained that ‘RaceRunning’, using these specially constructed
tricycles, is very much on their programme.
“We believe our current young Race-Runners,
supported by the Chamwell Centre, may be
Paralympians of the future. Each of these
tricycles cost £2400,” she added.
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Below: Will Durman and Gordon
Cole at the site of the new
complex.

“It’s the most innovative project
I’ve ever come across,” said
Gordon. “It is the only one of its
type in the UK”
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Foote-note
In casual conversation following the presentation and tour of the
facilities, Amanda Phillips (right), who is the PA to the Trustees,
mentioned in passing that her great-grandfather, Charles Foote, was a
dedicated Gloucester Freemason; something of which her family was
very proud. “He was one of the people who organised the WWI
memorial in the city too,” she said; explaining her maiden name was
Foote.
Mark Smith suddenly took interest. “My ancestors in Gloucester were
also named Foote,” he said. As the conversation developed, it became
abundantly clear Amanda and Mark were related.

“So often I have wondered whether I was the first mason in my family,”
said Mark (left). “Today I have learned that I am not.”
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